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The village of Moa, in Central Sulawesi, Indonesia, provides an opportunity to 
investigate biophysical similarities and differences between primary forest and 
smallholder hillside cultivation strategies. Agricultural production is changing in 
response to economic conditions, and may be expanding into surrounding tropical 
rainforest. Many farmers have begun to plant cacao in full-sun conditions rather than 
under native forest canopy, with unknovm results to local climate, species richness, 
hydrological cycling, and nutrient cycling. A comparison between primary forest, rustic 
coffee or cacao plantations (kebuns), and armual crop shifting cultivation plots (ladangs) 
may shed light on potential ecological effects associated with changing agricultural 
practices. 
To investigate biophysical similarities and differences between kebuns, ladangs, and 
primary forest, I sampled five kebun plots, five forest plots, and three ladang plots. I 
measured canopy tree species richness, photosynthetically active radiation (PAR), air and 
soil temperature, soil moisture, soil organic matter, pH, and soil nutrient availability. 
I found significant differences in microclimatic conditions between ladangs, kebuns, and 
forest. Ladangs had significantly higher air and soil temperatures than either kebuns or 
forest while kebims had significantly higher air and soil temperatures than forest. The 
lack of significant difference in soil physical and nutrient characteristics between primary 
forest and kebuns under long-term production suggests that rustic agroforestry systems 
maintain ecological processes and functions similar to those found in primary forest. 
Rustic kebuns maintained high canopy tree species diversity in comparison to ladangs 
and full'sun grown cacao, and are therefore of greater biodiversity conservation value. 
The long-term productivity, apparent sustainability, and high biodiversity and ecosystem 
function values of rustic kebuns warrant greater research and development support in 
forest conservation and economic development efforts. 
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1 
Introduction 
Industrial agriculture threatens ecosystems in many ways. Deforestation for 
roads, pastures, or monocultures leads to loss of floral, faunal, and microbiological 
diversity across a landscape (Williams-Linera et al, 1998; Perfecto, 1997; Laurance and 
Bien-egaard, 1997; Cuenca et al, 1991; Williams-Linera, 1990; Lavelle, 1987; Santos, 
1979). If unsound management practices accompany land conversion, then soil quality, 
long-term production and regeneration potential also suffer (Gomez-Pompa, 1997, 
Hemandez-Navarro, 1997; Toledo and Maguel, 1997; Michon et al, 1986; Bourke, 1985). 
Petrochemical inputs, required by most modem agricultural methods, can contaminate 
local lands and streams (World Resources, 1998; Hemandez-Navarro, 1997). Herbicides 
and insecticides lead to loss of plant and insect diversity (Perfecto, 1997). Fertilizers lead 
to loss of microbial activity and diversity (Perfecto et al 1996; Cuenca et al, 1991; 
Santos, 1979). Reliance on industrial inputs instead of appropriate management strategies 
may cause loss of soil organic matter from runoff or erosion or poorer humus 
development, both of which will affect long-term soil fertility and stmcture (Perfecto et 
al, 1996, Kleinman et al, 1996; Cass et al, 1994). This, in tum, may affect local 
hydrology and regeneration capacity. By investigating the effects of different agricultural 
strategies on local soils, the potential long-term effects of cultivation may become clear. 
Many authors have studied the effects on a landscape of conversion from forest to 
pasture or other relatively harsh climate (Laurance and Bierregaard, 1997). With this 
drastic a shift in land use, the landscape's microclimate and biodiversity change. The 
fragmented forest's exposure to this new land system creates edge effects, in which the 
flora, fauna, and microclimate in a forest edge differ from interior habitat (Laurance £ind 
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Bierregaard, 1997; Williams-Linera, 1990). Often the forest edges reflect disturbance, 
with increased tree mortality and a preponderance of disturbance species, and different 
vertebrate and invertebrate communities (Laurance and Bierregaard, 1997). However, 
the differences between forest and multistoried, complex agroforestry systems have been 
less well investigated. Although shade coffee systems in Latin America preserve bird, 
insect, and floral diversity to a much larger extent than monocultures (Perfecto et al, 
1996; Perfecto, 1997; Gomez-Pompa, 1997; Toledo and Maguel, 1997), and agroforestry 
systems in Indonesia contain a high degree of tree diversity (Michon et al, 1986), few 
studies have quantified the biophysical similarities or differences of these habitats to 
primary or secondary forest. Such quantification may indicate benefits of encouraging 
agroforestry instead of western monocropping, and may have management implications 
for local agricultural practice. 
Deforestation effects on regional climate have also been documented. Large-
scale clearing for pasture or monocropping results in decreased evapotranspiration, cloud 
formation, and rainfall, increased surface soil temperatures, and lower plant available 
water, thereby potentially altering landscape and regional water balances and 
hydrological cycles (Williams-Linera etal, 1998; Nichol, 1995, Clark, 1992; Salati and 
Nobre, 1991; Henderson-Sellers, 1987; Molion, 1987; Salati, 1987, Ghum^ and Lai, 
1987; Lai, 1987; Lavelle, 1987). However, the effects of large-scale conversion to rustic 
coffee or cacao plantations are not likely to be as drastic. The retention of much of the 
indigenous forest canopy may contribute to maintaining the prevailing forest 
microclimate, or may at least mitigate microclimatic differences. The canopy also 
provides niches for other living organisms, and its structural and textural complexity 
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creates a corresponding complexity in the forest interior both above and below ground 
(Perfecto, 1997; Perfecto etal, 1996; Bruenig, 1996). Agricultviral strategies that 
maintain canopy complexity may also maintain species richness and diversity in the 
managed forest. 
This study attempts to address some of these biophysical questions and their 
relevance to the social and economic environment. The village of Moa, in Central 
Sulawesi, Indonesia, provides an excellent case study as a microcosm for these questions. 
In this village the dominant forms of agricultural land use are wet rice cultivation 
(sawah), annual crop shifting cultivation (ladang) and rustic coffee or cacao plantations 
(kebun). Moa has joined the global economy over the past few decades, and is increasing 
cacao production to meet demand. In response to economic opportunities and needs, 
villagers expand their agricultural production systems when possible. They may choose 
to convert forestland to do so, or they may convert ladangs or kebuns to open, full-sun 
cacao plantations. Moa's villagers have planted coffee for about 32 years (interviews) 
and have collected rattan for commercial sale for several decades as well. In recent years 
many villagers have begun to cultivate cacao under open, full-sun conditions. Although 
the establishment of a village permanently alters the surrounding landscape, full-sun 
cacao cultivation instead of traditional agroforestry may contribute to loss of floral and 
faunal species diversity, and perhaps local climate changes. Full-sun monocropping 
holds less promise for sustainable production, especially in the absence of petrochemical 
inputs (Beer et al, 1998; Ahenkorah et al, 1987; Aranguren et al, 1982b). The 
investigation of biophysical similarities and differences between primary forest, kebuns, 
and ladangs may shed light on potential ecological effects of intensified agricultural 
production. An understanding of the biophysical characteristics of these environments 
may lead to a better understanding of their ecological processes and roles, and potential 
effects that might occur with land conversion from forest to kebun or ladang, ladang to 
kebun, or kebun to full-sun cacao. 
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Research objectives 
• To identify biophysical similarities and differences, including temperatvire, 
photosynthetically active radiation, soil moisture, soil pH, and soil nutrient 
availability, between ladangs, kebuns, and primary forest. 
• To compare canopy tree species richness between kebun and forest canopies. 
Literature Review 
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Agroforestry practices 
Definition of agroforestry 
According to Nair (1989), agroforestry systems involve management of trees as 
well as agricultioral crops or animals. To qualify as an agroforestry system, the plot must 
produce at least two crops, have a production cycle longer than one year, and have a more 
complex structure, function, and economy than a monoculture. In Moa, rustic coffee or 
cacao plantations, or kebuns, qualify as agroforestry systems. They incorporate 
numerous indigenous forest tree species as well as the understory of coffee or cacao, and 
the coffee production cycle continues for 25 years or longer (Pak Daud; personal 
observation). A cacao plantation's lifespan remains unknown. Nair (1989) states that 
agroforestry systems should als.o be specific to their locality and managed according to 
local social, economic, and ecological exigencies. Population densities, market access, 
resource availability, and landscape issues all influence management strategies adopted 
by local farmers (Gomez-Pompa, 1997; Hernandez-Navarro, 1997). Indigenous people 
are typically very familiar with the ecological needs of their region (Lynch and Alcorn, 
1994; Peluso, 1992; Guha, 1989; Michon et al, 1986). The Moa villagers have occupied 
the area for many generations, acquiring a vast knowledge of the region's ecology (pers. 
obs.; interviews). 
Agroforestry systems differ in complexity. Shade coffee systems in Latin 
America occupy a gradient from rustic plantations, in which indigenous forest trees form 
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shade overstory, using leguminous as well as timber or fruit trees (Perfecto, 1997; Toledo 
and Maguel, 1997). Agroforestry systems in other parts of the world exhibit the same 
variation (Beer et al, 1998; Michon et al, 1986). Complex systems have greater 
conservation value, given their higher degrees of species richness and their tendency to 
play larger roles in a region's ecological functioning (Gomez-Pompa, 1997, Perfecto et 
al, 1996), but some land free from extractive pressures must remain (Perfecto, 1997; 
Struhsaker, 1998). Rustic plantations typically have more complex and complete 
canopies, and more shade, than other forms of cultivation. Canopy variation harbors 
architectural, structural, and floristic complexity, which influences microclimatic 
conditions and regional ecosystem characteristics (Toledo and Maguel, 1997). Even with 
temporal variation, the general agroforest cover across a landscape remains constant, 
contributing to regional ecological stability. Although harvest cycles affect treefall and 
canopy composition, the management strategies and agroforest components differ enough 
so that small gaps on individual farms do not alter the regional canopy cover. In fact, 
these gaps mimic natural treefall gaps in primary forest (Michon et al, 1986). Shade 
plays a crucial role in determining the effects of an agroforestry system upon the 
landscape, as it exerts considerable influence on microclimate, thereby affecting 
decomposition, organic matter accumulation, and runoff and erosion potentials (Toledo 
and Maguel, 1997). Management strategies incorporating the complexity of a forest 
canopy will therefore preserve important ecological functions provided by forests that are 
lost under full-sxm plantation strategies. 
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Biodiversity in agroforests 
When rustic plantations retain the indigenous canopy and its floristic biodiversity, 
the accompanying vertebrate and invertebrate biodiversity remains as well, at least to 
some degree (Perfecto et al, 1996, Perfecto, 1997, Rice, 1997; Gomez-Pompa, 1997). 
Agroforests may play a crucial role as refuges for endangered or threatened biota, as 
islands in the midst of converted forest land (Perfecto et al, 1996) or by providing 
connectivity between remnant forest patches (Forman, 1995). When conversion to 
annual agriculture fells all canopy trees, the associated diversity of floral and faunal 
•arboreal species also declines (Perfecto, 1997; Perfecto et al, 1996). Some insect species 
and epiphytes, as well as birds, can thrive in complex agroforests where they would 
perish in open fields (Perfecto, 1997, Gomez-Pompa, 1997, Perfecto et al, 1996). As 
explained by Perfecto (1997), agricultural production systems contain two types of 
biodiversity: plarmed and associated. Plarmed crops include those deliberately planted or 
left inside the agricultural plot, while associated biodiversity includes the insects, 
epiphytes, soil microbes, and other biological diversity not intentionally included in the 
management scheme. Conversion to a system reliant on mechanization and 
petrochemical inputs for production instead of ecosystem processes results in the loss of 
associated and plarmed diversity, with unknown consequences to the larger ecosystem 
(Perfecto, 1997; Perfecto et al, 1996; Gomez-Pompa, 1997). 
Many studies have researched the ability of complex agricultural habitats to 
harbor JSTeotropical migrant landbirds. Many migrant species overwinter in agricultural 
habitats, generally preferring those sites with higher plant or architectural diversity, but 
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some species are specialized to rice fields or other less complex habitats (Robbins et al, 
1989; Lynch, 1989; Petit et al, 1989; Greenberg, 1989). Migrant birds, as generalists, 
tend to prefer disturbed habitat; and occior frequently in successional forest and 
agricultural sites as well as primary or undisturbed forest (Petit et al, 1989; Greenberg, 
1989). However, species such as the Kentucky Warbler, a ground-forager requiring 
forest habitat, occur much less frequently in disturbed sites (Robbins et al, 1989; Petit et 
al, 1989; Lynch, 1989; Kricher and Davis, 1989). These specialist species would suffer 
from regional forest conversion that would not necessarily affect generalist species. In 
the Neotropics, indigenous agroforestry systems typically have complex vegetational 
architecture, and consequently support a wide diversity of bird species. Many resident 
bird species prefer disturbed habitat. Migrant birds must compete for territory in 
disturbed as well as undisturbed environments (Petit et al, 1989; Kricher and Davis, 
1989). The high number of both resident and migrant bird species in disturbed forest 
indicates the importance of structural diversity, even more than tree species composition, 
for bird habitat preference (Perfecto et al, 1996; Robbins et al, 1989; Lynch, 1989). 
These observations lend credence to the validity of structurally complex agroforestry 
systems as an element in a regional conservation plan. 
High insect diversity also occurs in floristically diverse agroforests (Perfecto, 
1997; Perfecto et al, 1996). The various vegetative layers of a complex canopy provide 
diverse habitat for arthropods as well as epiphytes, mosses, and parasites. With removal 
of canopy trees, any exclusively arboreal insects (e.g. ants or beetles) disappear. The 
accompanying change in microclimate and loss of litter fall alters conditions favorable to 
detritivores, especially saproxilic and leaf litter arthropods. The loss of these species. 
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(Perfecto, 1997, Perfecto et al, 1996). Use of fertilizer and other petrochemicals reduces 
insect diversity even further, both in cultivated areas and adjacent forests. Perfecto 
(1997) found that in shaded coffee systems the insect diversity, although lower than that 
of forest, still remains in the same order of magnitude. Since smallholder management 
strategies vary, and each plantation will contain different tree species, the maintenance of 
insect diversity across the entire agroforestry landscape could remain relatively high 
(Perfecto, 1997). 
In addition to avian and insect diversity, microbial diversity forms an essential 
component of an ecosystem. Despite their lack of charisma, soil microbes perform 
important functions in the cycling of forest nutrients, and their loss may have far-reaching 
consequences to ecosystem health. In a cacao plantation, the degree of vesicular-
arbuscular mycorrliizae (VAM) infection is lower than that in forest, and decreases even 
further with fertilizer applications (Cuenca et al, 1991). Mycorrhizae perform an 
important service to plants by increasing the availability of phosphorus (Cuenca et al, 
1991), often the most limiting nutrient in tropical ecosystems (Fassbender et al, 1991; 
Leite and Valle, 1990; Ahenkorah et al, 1987). Cacao (Theobroma cacao) particularly 
relies on VAM symbiosis with Glomus etunicalum (Cuenca et al, 1991). Although a 
monospecific understory of cacao will reduce VAM infection in the soil, the addition of 
fertilizer can worsen the situation, which m^es a compelling argument for the use of 
natural processes rather than petrochemical inputs in nutrient supply. Santos (1979) 
found that fertilizer use and loss of shade resulted in lower soil microbiological activity in 
a cacao plantation. Soil microbes are important for soil respiration and decomposition. 
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especially in the top 5 cm of the soil. Even with fertilizer, production declines over time, 
perhaps due to the degradation of soil organic matter (Santos, 1979). 
The high nutrient cycling capabilities of unfertilized, shaded production systems 
enhances their sustainability and value for preserving a regional ecological balance. In 
Moa, the villagers lack access to petrochemical inputs (Siebert, pers. com.). This absence 
will maintain soil microbiological activity (Cuenca et al, 1991; Santos, 1979). However, 
since Moa farmers have begun to plant cacao under full-sun conditions well as in kebuns 
(interviews; Siebert, pers. com., pers. obs.), VAM infection in the soil will likely decline 
(Cuenca et al, 1991), resulting in a loss of soil microbiological activity and diversity. 
Encouraging cacao planting in kebuns rather than ladangs may help maintain soil 
productivity and quality. 
Agroforestry and climate change 
Another potential impact of large-scale forest conversion is its effect on regional 
climate. Although forces occurring on a larger scale than the land area covered by most 
forests determine regional climate, forests themselves, specifically through 
evapotranspiration, can influence regional climatic patterns (Salati and Nobre, 1991; 
Dickinson, 1987; Salati, 1987). In the Amazon region, evapotranspiration accounts for 
more than 50% of the local precipitation, indicating the efficiency of the forest in 
recycling water vapor back to the atmosphere. Grasslands, with their lower 
evapotranspiration rates, return less water back to the atmosphere (Clark, 1992; Salati and 
Nobre, 1991; Salati, 1987). The global energy balance maintains global homeostasis. 
Greater energy inputs into the equatorial regions drive the climatic forces that distribute 
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this energy to the polar regions. Therefore, changes in the equatorial energy balance can 
have worldwide repercussions. However, the mechanisms by which such far-reaching 
transformations occur as a result of regional deforestation have yet to be elucidated. 
Even large local meteorological disturbances have not been proven to cause climatic 
change in any areas removed from the disturbance (Henderson-Sellers, 1987). However, 
many researchers have discovered regional climate change resulting from large-scale 
deforestation. In these cases, the land conversion resulted in pastureland. This 
conversion, due to the lower evapotranspiration rates of grasslands, causes local decrease 
in cloud formation and precipitation, higher temperatures, and greater diurnal temperature 
fluctuations (Williams-Linera et al, 1998; Nichol, 1995; Clark, 1992; Salati and Nobre, 
1991; Henderson-Sellers, 1987; Salati, 1987; Ghuman and Lai; 1987; Lavelle, 1987). 
Much research on the effects of deforestation on regional climate has taken place 
in the Amazon basin (Dickinson, 1987). In the Indonesian archipelago, large-scale 
features drive precipitation patterns (Salati and Nobre, 1991). However, effects of 
deforestation on regional patterns would operate on the same principles as in the Amazon 
basin (Salati and Nobre, 1991). Most likely, deforestation in Moa's valley would have 
the same results as in an Amazon valley, but to a lesser extent. The regional climate 
changes may affect seedling survival and plant phenology, especially if those changes 
disrupt seasonal patterns (Whitmore, 1998; Corlett and Lafrankie, 1998; Bazzaz, 1998). 
Global climate change, and by extension regional climate change, will alter species 
distribution across the region (Whitmore, 1998; Bazzaz, 1998). Nevertheless, rapid 
deforestation, rather than global warming, accompanied by other anthropogenic 
influences, will more strongly affect species distribution ai;id species survival across a 
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landscape such as Moa's (Whitmore, 1998; Corlett and Lafrankie, 1998; Bazzaz, 1998). 
Studying climatic effects of deforestation in other regions may illiuninate process 
changes likely to occur in Sulawesi as a result of similar shifts in land use. 
In the Amazonian rain forest, the energy input goes to sensible heat and latent 
heat. Sensible heat is the amount of heat carried by the warmth of air, and latent heat is 
the energy derived from the evaporation of water off of the canopy. The total latent heat 
of evaporation is the sum of transpiration and interception, which is re-evaporation of 
water from rain-soaked leaves (Molion, 1987). Of the energy input to the Amazonian 
forest, 75% goes to water evaporation and 25% goes to heating air (Molion, 1987). This 
energy contributes to troposphere circulation. Evapotranspiration recycles about 50% of 
the water input back into the atmosphere (Salati, 1987; Molion, 1987), and this reliance 
on local water recycling for the local precipitation regime explains the devastating effects 
of deforestation on the region's hydrological cycle. With less water available for 
evapotranspiration in pastiore, there is less water vapor in the atmosphere. The energy 
present in latent heat that usually goes to form clouds is lacking, so there is less cloud 
formation, and consequently lower precipitation (Salati, 1987). The lack of canopy cover 
enables more solar radiation to reach the soil, increasing soil temperatures. Because the 
surface roughness length of pasture is less than that of forest, and the canopy water-
holding capacity is also less, less precipitation is intercepted and lower evapotranspiration 
rates result (Salati and Nobre, 1991). The reduced soil moisture availability in pasture 
(Nichol, 1995; Salati and Nobre, 1991) may decrease the proportion of latent heat loss 
from the canopy, whereas in forest the available soil moisture contributes to latent heat 
loss (Nichol, 1995). In addition, deforestation creates edges on the remaining forest, and 
these affects change the microclimatic conditions of the forest perimeter (Williams-
Linera et al, 1998, Laurance and Bierregaard, 1997; Nichol, 1995). The biota will 
experience exposure to more extreme temperatures, humidity deficit, and water stresses 
not present in the "remarkably consistent microclimate of the forest floor (Salati and 
Nobre, 1991)." With exposure to pasture, the forest edge receives warmer, drier air, 
influencing the microclimate (Nichol, 1995). 
Nutrient cycling in tropical systems 
The lush vegetation of a tropical rain forest belies the underlying often nutrient-
poor substrate (Lavelle, 1987; Williams-Linera, 1983, Jordan and Herrera, 1981; Nye and 
Greenland, 1960). Nutrient cycling in a forest relies on uptake by vegetation, inputs to 
the soil from litter, rainfall, burning if applicable, root exudates, and mineralization of 
litter (Nye and Greenland, 1960). Weathering of mineral soil also supplies nutrients to 
vegetation, but in the tropics many soils are already highly weathered and leached, with 
scarce mineral reserves (Jordan and Herrera, 1981, Stark and Jordan, 1978). Most 
research on tropical soil fertility has focused on the scarcity of available nutrients instead 
of the presence of total nutrients stored in the soil (Nykvist, 1997). To more accurately 
estimate long-term fertility of a site, the total nutrients in the soil matrix must be 
considered (Nykvist, 1997). For many nutrients, especially calcium, phosphorus, 
potassium, and magnesium, plant biomass holds a larger store than the upper soil horizon 
(Nykvist, 1997). Over time the nutrients stored deeper in the soil and released through 
weathering and mineralization play a more significant role in nutrient cycling, although 
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they remain scarce in the upper soil horizons where the majority of root activity takes 
place (Nykvist, 1997; Aranguren et al, 1982a, 1982b; Stark and Jordan, 1978). 
Low soil nutrient levels do not necessarily result in reduced production in forest 
systems, although they may limit agricultural production (Chapin et al, 1986; Chapin, 
1980; Jordan and Herrera, 1981). Plants growing in nutrient-poor sites have adapted to 
those conditions. By developing root-soil interactions they enhance their ability to find 
and uptake nutrients. They can also take advantage of seasonal nutrient availability 
fluxes (Caldwell et al, 1992; Chapin, 1980). Plants concentrate root activity in the upper 
30 centimeters of soil, and use the root mat formed on the forest floor to ensure tight 
nutrient cycling (Stark and Jordan, 1978). In fact, most nutrient inputs into the system 
never make it to the soil, as roots and their associate mycorrhizae absorb them directly. 
This function of the root mat reduces nutrient losses to leaching in the rhizosphere and 
zoosphere subsystems (Lavelle, 1987; Stark and Jordan, 1978). The diversity of soil 
invertebrates provide carbon and participate in nutrient conservation through increasing 
soil porosity, enhancing soil structural stability and resistance to erosion (Lavelle, 1987). 
These mechanisms enable forest species to thrive in an otherwise limiting environment. 
Nutrient acquisition in soil depends on root mass quantity and the physiological 
uptake capacity of the roots (Caldwell et al, 1992). The low availability of nutrients in 
many tropical soils has led tropical plants to develop a lower uptake capacity than plants 
in more fertile sites (Caldwell et al, 1992; Chapin, 1980). Although these plants can 
perform luxury consumption in seasonal flushes of availability, the limiting factor in root 
nutrient uptake is availability in the soil solution, not root physiology. Another 
characteristic of nutrient distribution in soils is heterogeneity. The soil solution 
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environment tends tov^ard patchiness rather than uniformity, and plants have developed 
root strategies to take advantage of this spatial variation (Caldwell et al, 1992; Lavelle, 
1987; Chapin, 1980). Physiological plasticity of roots enables them to proliferate in 
fertile microsites within the soil. Local increase in root uptake kinetics enables roots to 
absorb nutrients available in pockets (Caldwell et al, 1992). Increased root longevity in 
nutrient-poor soils also enhances absorption abilities (Chapin etal, 1986; Chapin; 1980). 
Root exudates also increase nutrient availability to plants. They exude organic 
compounds which help to decompose organic matter; these compounds also solubilize 
phosphate and may even fix nitrogen (Chapin, 1980). These strategies enable plants to 
take advantage of the limited nutrients available in a spatially heterogeneous soil matrix. 
Plants adapted to fertile sites do not retain productivity in nutrient-limited sites, 
especially if loss of the overstory has led to loss of associated soil microbial diversity. 
When tropical rainforest land is cleared for agricultural production in shifting 
cultivation or full-sun systems, the site loses productivity in several years. If abandoned, 
the process of forest succession restores soil fertility and after a sufficient fallow period 
the soil may support crops again (Uhl and Jordan, 1984; Williams-Linera, 1983; Jordan 
and Herrera, 1981; Nye and Greenland, 1960). In tropical forest succession the 
restoration of vegetation enhances soil fertility through development of soil organic 
matter through litterfall and decomposition. The duration of the cropping period affects 
the time needed for site recovery (Uhl and Jordan, 1984; Williams-Linera, 1983). 
Typical shifting cultivation plots in Moa are cropped for one or two years and then 
abandoned (interviews; pers. obs.). The root mat structures, so critical for nutrient 
cycling, will not survive intensive annual cropping, and soil fertility quickly drops after 
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the onset of farming (Uhl, 1987; Jordan and Herrera, 1981). Shifting cultivators typically 
leave fields in fallow for 7-20 years, depending on site requirements for fertility 
restoration (Lawrence et al, 1998; Kleinman et al, 1996). In early succession, organic 
matter decomposes rapidly due to increased temperatures, and there is less litter 
production than in mature forest. Over time the canopy closes, increasing litter fall and 
slowing the decomposition process. Vegetative cover moderates temperature extremes 
and maintains humidity levels, enabling decay to proceed more uniformly, ensuring 
constant nutrient inputs with less leaching and nutrient loss (Kleinman et al, 1996; 
Williams-Linera, 1983; Swift et al, 1981). The presence of forest cover maintains 
ecosystem processes involved in nutrient cycling, and indeed succession restores soil 
fertility before the mature forest has regenerated (Dvorak, 1992). 
Light and regeneration 
Agricultural environments, even rustic perermial ones, are not identical to forest. 
Not only does species diversity decline somewhat, depending on the agricultural strategy 
chosen (Perfecto et al, 1996), but light quality and quantity change under a thinner 
canopy, thereby influencing future floristic composition (Whitmore, 1998; Rokich and 
Bell, 1995; Vazquez-Yanes and Orozco-Segovia, 1990, Williams-Linera, 1990). Early 
and late successional species require different conditions for seed germination, 
establishment, and growth. In open conditions characteristic of early successional 
environments, the light available to plants has a high proportion of red light (Uhl and 
Clark, 1983; Bazzaz, 1979). In the dense forest the light that reaches the forest floor has 
been filtered by the canopy and contains a high proportion of far-red light. Early 
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successional seeds exhibit sensitivity to light with vegetation-filtered light strongly 
inhibiting their germination. Late successional species differ in their light requirements, 
germinating in shade under light with a low red/far-red ratio. Under normal forest 
conditions, these seed tendencies ensure that the plants will establish in conditions where 
they may exhibit competitive advantage (Uhl and Clark, 1983; Bazzaz, 1979). Light 
strongly affects local species composition, but will not affect seedling density across a 
landscape (MacDougall and Kellman, 1992; Sork, 1985). 
Other factors influence germination as well. In natural forest, and in agricultural 
systems, no one factor acts independently of others. Light gaps in the forest, and a 
thinner canopy in a rustic plantation, change not only light quantity, but light quality, 
temperature, and soil moisture. Microsite characteristics such as soil temperature and 
relative humidity, as well as seed size and seed dispersal range, also influence 
germination success (Sork, 1985; Williams-Linera, 1990). Seasonality of water and 
nutrient availability also plays a key role (Whitmore, 1998; Corlett and Lafrankie, 1998). 
Litter also plays a role in germination success of plants. Litter changes the light quality 
reaching a seed, enhances water availability by reducing evaporation, mitigates 
temperatures, and increases chances of pathogens. It exerts positive and negative 
influences on the seed simultaneously. Seedling survival depends on the interaction of all 
of these factors (Facelli and Ladd, 1996; Tripathi and Khan, 1990). Yet managers tend to 
remove undesirable species. Over time, human restrictions on certain tree and understory 
species will limit their survival, especially if no primary forest remains. Species that 
regenerate in secondary forest luider a thinner canopy would likely survive under a 
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similar canopy in a kebun. Within agroforestry plots, management often overrides 
ecological factors to determine the floristic composition. 
Functions of shade trees 
Proper management of agroforestry plantations sustains soil nutrient cycling and 
long-term fertility through maintenance of soil organic matter (Beer et al, 1998; 
Fassbender et al, 1991; Leite and Valle 1990; Nair, 1989). In cacao and coffee 
plantations, a diverse overstory contributes to the ecological stability of the production 
system (Beer et al, 1998; Fassbender et al 1991; Nair, 1989). Although throughfall does 
not typically cause nitrogen to leach from the canopy, potassium, calcium, magnesium 
and phosphorus do leach from canopy leaves to a cacao understory. The actual 
importance of this input will vary with the composition of the shade canopy, its density, 
and kebvin management. Nutrients present in throughfall return to the soil, where the root 
mat absorbs them directly, keeping the nutrient cycle tight (Leite and Valle, 1990; Stark 
and Jordan, 1978). However, certain management practices, such as clean weeding, may 
remove the litter layer or mulch layer. Not only will this reduce nutrient inputs, but the 
soil itself will have less resistance to runoff and leaching. 
Shade trees in agroforestry systems perform other functions crucial to long-term 
sustainability. Systems with ground cover and root systems typical under a canopied 
forest reduce the risk of topsoil loss and erosion, especially on steep slopes (Beer et al, 
1998; Perfecto et al, 1996; Siebert and Belsky, 1990; Nair, 1989; Michon et al, 1986; 
Alvim and Nair, 1986; Smith, 1985). Farmers are concerned with erosion prevention, as 
it may disrupt the hydrological cycle, degrade faim soil, and cause crop loss if severe 
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enough (Siebert and Belsky, 1990). Forest soils tends to exhibit more structural stability, 
with higher infiltration capacity and lower detachability than agricultural soils (Cass et al, 
1994; Nair, 1989). Full-sun agricultural systems lose aggregate stability and water 
holding capacity, and become more susceptible to compaction and erosion with continued 
cropping. Soil structure has particular importance in the tropics where oxisols and other 
soils high in clays have sand or silt-sized aggregates (Lai, 1987). Aggregate size together 
with the presence of organic matter help determine nitrogen mineralization rates 
(Manguiat et al, 1996; Watanabe et al, 1994). Soil deterioration under full-sun systems 
reduces plant available water (Nichol, 1995; Cass et al, 1994; Lai, 1987). 
Shade trees maintain a microclimate more conducive to microbiological activity 
than full-sun systems (Beer et al, 1998; Cuenca et al, 1991; Nair, 1989). Understory 
stress experience reduced wind speeds fewer extremes in soil £ind air temperatures, and 
buffered humidity and soil moisture availability (Beer et al, 1998). Shade trees protect 
young seedlings from wind and sun, especially crucial for cacao (Beer et al, 1998; Miyaji 
et al, 1997; Smith 1985). This microclimate ameliorates diurnal temperature fluctuations 
as well as extremes, exposing the interior species to less environmental stress (Williams-
Linera et al, 1998; Nichol, 1995, Salati and Nobre, 1991). All of these attributes of a 
shaded agroecosystem contribute to their sustainability as a form of land use across a 
landscape. 
Production considerations with agroforestry methods 
Yields in fertilized, full-stin cacao and coffee plantations often surpass those in 
shaded plantations (Beer et al, 1998; Ahenkorah et al, 1987; Young, 1986; Lachenaud 
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and Mossu, 1985; Smith, 1985, Aranguren et al, 1982a, 1982b; Wills and Yegappan, 
1981). The leaf area index of the canopy determines light penetration and therefore crop 
yield (Wills and Yegappan, 1981). Cacao plants concentrate initial dry weight growth in 
roots, then focus on shoot weight later (Wills and Yegappan, 1981). Excessive shade 
decreases root development, thereby suppressing yield (Wills and Yegappan, 1981). 
Crop trees risk damage from falling shade tree branches (villagers, pers. com.; Smith, 
1985). Yet shading also has beneficial effects on production. Coffee trees receiving less 
light avoid over-bearing, and cacao trees avoid excessive growth, or flushing (Beer et al, 
1998). Leaf morphology will change depending on the irradiation regime, but the 
resulting physiological adjustment does not affect the bean or fruit (Beer et al, 1998; 
Galyuon et al, 1996). Shade trees do not lessen bean or fruit quality in coffee or cacao, 
an important consideration for market acceptability of the product. Yields fluctuate 
according to climatic, nutrient, and management regimes, but highest yields always 
require fertilizers, and many smallholders have no access to these agrochemical inputs 
(Beer etal, 1998; Ahenkorah et al, 1987; Michon et al, 1986; Lachenaud and Mossu, 
1985). Although shade trees do compete with understory cash crops for soil water and 
nutrients, their inputs into the system enhance production longevity, especially when 
farmers lack agrochemicals for fertilization (Beer et al, 1998; Michon et al, 1986; Nair, 
1989; Smith, 1985). 
Shade reduces photosynthetic rates in coffee and cacao leaves (Beer et al, 1998, 
Galyuon et al, 1996; Lachenaud and Mossu, 1985), and the light requirement of the cash 
crop increases with age (Smith, 1985). Although the life span of a highly irradiated leaf 
is shorter than that of one lower down in the canopy, for example (Miyaji et al, 1997; 
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Galyuon et al, 1996), the cacao and coffee crops make physiological adjustments in the 
face of changing light availability. Highly irradiated leaves have a higher leaf thickness 
and leaf specific w^eight, higher stomatal density, and leaf production and leaf abscission 
both increase (Galyuon et al, 1996). Under full sunlight, cacao plants increase resource 
allocation to root growth (Galyuon et al, 1996). In full sun the ratio between chlorophyll 
and carotenoid pigments decreases (Galyuon et al, 1996). This shift protects the plant 
from photooxidation and from damage to the photosynthetic apparatus due to excessive 
excitation energy (Galyuon et al, 1996). Cacao is apparently vulnerable to 
photoinhibition. Yet, even with higher photosynthetic rates, dry matter output can 
decrease with elevated transpiration levels and stomatal conductance, and increased leaf 
thickness (Galyuon et al, 1996). The temperature of fiill-sun leaves increases as well, 
and coffee suffers when leaf temperatures rise above 25°C (Beer et al, 1998). 
Shading also influences the phenology, pollination ecology, and disease 
susceptibility of the understory cash crop. Flowering in cacao in a forest follows 
seasonal peaks, whereas plantation cacao flowers regularly throughout the year. 
Lachenaud and Mossu (1985) found lower flowering rates in shaded cacao than in sun 
cacao. This same seasonal trend continues with the pattern of fruit-set, but the 
seasonality of fruit production is less noticeable than that of flowering (Young, 1986). 
The flower production may reflect the biological cycle of cacao's main pollinators, 
midges. Midges occur more frequently under shade trees and in shaded plantations than 
in full-sun plantations (Young, 1986), although other research has found pollinator 
activity highest under sun and medium shade (Ahenkorah et al, 1987). In any case, 
disease more than pollination success determines crop output, although pollinators 
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determine how many pods are initially produced (Young, 1986; Smith, 1985). Full-sun 
grown plantation crops suffer from different diseases than shade-grown crops. Under full 
sun, coffee and cacao suffer increased susceptibility to mirids, thrips, leafeaters, and 
some fungal infections, but have increased resistance to rots because of the lower 
humidity (Beer et al, 1998; Smith, 1985). Both root rots and pod rots occur more 
frequently under shade regimes, and cacao trees under forest suffer more pod damage due 
to squirrels (Young, 1986; Smith, 1985). Cacao trees under full sun are more susceptible 
to swollen shoot virus, mealybugs, and Anthracnosis fungal disease (Beer et al, 1998; 
Ahenkorah e? a/, 1987). 
In coffee plantations, the seasonal flux of litter input by the shade trees coincides 
with the peak nutrient demand from the coffee, and this synchrony has as much 
importance for the system as does litter amount. Even in cacao plantations, where 
seasonal flowering and fruit-set is less pronounced, the litterfall peaks tend to coincide 
with important periods of flowering and fruit-set (Aranguren et al, 1982a, 1982b). 
Because of rapid decomposition in the humid tropics, nitrogen levels tend not to 
accumulate as in temperate forests (Aranguren et al, 1982a, 1982b). Nitrogen uptake by 
overstory trees from deeper in the soil horizon, returned to the soil through litterfall, 
enhances nitrogen availability to cash crop trees (Aranguren et al, 1982a, 1982b). In full 
sun, more nitrogen is lost through nitrogen volatilization, whereas nitrogen cycling in 
shaded plantations proceeds faster and more efficiently (Ahenkorah et al, 1987). 
The beneficial aspects of shade cultivation, especially for farmers unable to afford 
western methods of agriculture, outweigh the potentially higher yields of full sun 
plantings. Yet increasing numbers of farmers in Moa are planting cacao in ladangs. This 
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trend may have consequences on local microclimate, biodiversity, and long-term soil 
productivity. 
Economic considerations of agroforestry 
Dependence on petrochemical fertilizers for high yields has economic 
consequences as well as enviroimiental ones. Where farmers cannot afford agrochemical 
inputs, the ecological and economic values of shade trees are invaluable (Beer et al, 
1998; Hemandez-Navarro, 1997; Gomez-Pompa, 1997; Michon et al, 1986). Production 
reliant on agrochemicals tends to decline after a decade or two (Beer et al, 1998; 
Ahenkorah et al, 1987), perhaps more quickly on nutrient-poor soils, whereas perennial 
crop trees grown imder shade and unfertilized may last several decades (Beer et al, 1998; 
Michon et al, 1986). Agrochemicals may cause adverse ecological effects, including 
contamination of groundwater with nitrate or pesticides, disruption of nutrient cycles, and 
reduced plant and insect diversity (Beer et al, 1998; Perfecto, 1997; Perfecto et al, 1996; 
Michon et al, 1986). Limited economic resources constrain farmers use of petrochemical 
inputs. Shade trees, on the other hand, often contribute to the total economic output of 
the farm plot. Trees can provide food, fuel, medicine, or timber. When farmers have a 
variety of economically valuable crops, they are less subject to the vagaries of market 
prices. Coffee and cacao, whose prices fluctuate widely due to international market 
demands, pose economic risk to farmers should market prices decline (Beer et al, 1998; 
Gomez-Pompa, 1997; Hemandez-Navarro, 1997; Toledo and Maguel, 1997; Michon et 
al, 1986; Perfecto et al, 1996; Nair, 1989; Alvim and Nair, 1986). In years when market 
prices render the growth and sale of coffee or cacao unprofitable, income from the shade 
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tree crops may enable farmers to survive economically (Michon et al, 1986). Increased 
yields may not offset the higher cost of petrochemical inputs, especially when market 
prices are low. Without inputs, the total income is lower but returns are often higher. 
Diversity found in shaded plantations thus enhances economic stability as well (Beer et 
al, 1998; Michon et al, 1986; Perfecto et al, 1996, Alvim and Nair, 1986). 
Household socio-economic conditions among smallholders who cultivate the 
majority of complex agroforestry farms affect cultivation patterns and practices (Toledo 
and Maguel, 1997). Often one of the primary economic constraints to intensive 
cultivation is the availability and cost of labor (Siebert and Belsky, 1990). Farmers need 
to pay helpers for clearing, weeding, harvesting, or other seasonal jobs where the work 
needed surpasses the capabilities of one household. When a farmer cannot afford to pay 
workers during busy seasons, the farm cannot expand. The international market structure 
favors large-scale production and economies of scale (Hernandez-Navarro, 1997). 
Conservationists interested in the development of agroforestry as an element in a regional 
preservation plan must consider the economic exigencies of the households and 
communities employing those practices. Encouraging agriculture that preserves 
ecological processes and more biodiversity than western monocropping requires a broad 
understanding of local political and economic development conditions (Torres, 1997). 
Validating traditional agriculture could also be of value as it contributes to the cultural 
survival of the groups responsible for those practices (Toledo and Maguel, 1997). For 
complex agroforestry systems to survive, the western world must enhance the market for 
crops that satisfy smallholder needs and interests (Toledo and Maguel, 1997; Hernandez-
Navarro, 1997). 
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The sustainability of any agricultural production system depends on management 
practices as well as market receptivity. Even with the use of agroforestry practices, 
farmers may manage for different degrees of biodiversity and different degrees of 
shading. Fortiinately, economic diversity may accompany biological diversity, 
depending on the values of the shade trees (Hemandez-Navarro, 1997, Toledo and 
Maguel, 1997; Michon et al, 1986). On a larger scale, international market forces 
subsume local exigencies. Modem coffee or cacao production often out-competes 
smallholder production partly because environmenta;l costs of industrial agriculture are 
ignored, whereas smallholders realize both input costs and local ecological effects 
(Hemandez-Navarro, 1997; Perfecto et al, 1996). Promotion of shade coffee requires 
marketing efforts that are distinct from encouraging ecologically sustainable land 
practices. The interests involved in marketing and selling specialty coffee do not 
necessarily coincide completely with those promoting responsible land stewardship (Rice 
et al, 1997). The stmggle for ecologically sustainable land management encompasses the 
stmggle against rural poverty, unequal terms of trade, and the dominance of smallholder 
production by intemational market practices (Hemandez-Navarro, 1997; Toledo and 
Maguel, 1997). 
Research site description 
This study was conducted in Moa, a small village at 120°E, 1.5°S on the southern 
border of Lore Lindu National Park in Central Sulawesi. The forest surrounding the 
village is lowland to lower montane rainforest, and receives 2000 - 4000 nmi of rainfall 
per year (Schweithelm et al, 1992). The topography is steep, with many slopes in excess 
of 50%, and susceptible to landslides and erosion. Soils are derived from acid igneous 
rocks consisting of granite, granodiorite, and rhyolite (Schweithelm et al, 1992; 
Wirawan, 1981). Lowland rainforest in the region has a canopy at 30 - 40 m high with 
no definitive canopy layers and transitions to upper montane forest at 1000 m. Rattan 
dominates the forest understory, but no particular tree species dominates forest 
composition (Schweithelm et al, 1992; Wirawan, 1981). Mosses and epiph5^es thrive in 
this environment, particularly at higher elevations. The forest has a thick litter layer, but 
little vegetative ground cover except on lower slopes (Wirawan, 1981). The forest 
contains several important tree species used for inedicine, bark cloth, and food, and the 
sugar palm, used for making wine (Schweithelm et al, 1992). 
The village of Moa has 83 families (Kepala Desa, interview). The Sunggai Moa, 
a river, runs through Moa and joins with the Sunggai Lariang, which flows to the market 
city of Gimpu to the north. Food self-sufficiency is important to Moa villagers (Siebert, 
Belsky, pers. com.; interviews), and they have converted all land suitable for wet rice 
cultivation (sawah) to permanent fields. However, there is not enough sawah for all 
households in Moa to have food self-sufficiency. Households lacking in rice also grow 
perermial cash crops in kebuns, which are semi-permanent shaded coffee or cacao 
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gardens. Little food production, except for gathered edible leaves from some trees, 
occurs in kebuns. In these gardens the cash crop replaces the imderstory, and the primary 
or secondary forest canopy present at the time of clearing remains. The villagers 
supplement their rice produced in sawah with annual crops grown in Ml sun fields 
(ladangs). Ladangs are cleared from forest and burned, cropped for 3 - 4 seasons, then 
abandoned to fallow. Fallow periods usually last fifteen years or longer (interviews). 
To prepare a ladang, farmers clear about .5 - 2 ha of forest, bum the cut 
vegetation after it dries, then plant annual crops. Farmers leave few forest trees in 
ladangs, except for perhaps sugar palms. Increased weeding problems, as well as 
declining soil fertility, contribute to plot abandonment after several years (interviews; 
Kleinman et al, 1996; Dvorak, 1992). Kebuns, on the other hand, convert forest 
permanently, or semi-permanently. Yet with the retention of native forest canopy trees, 
the forest-like environmental conditions may be retained. In Moa, current kebun 
understories consist of coffee, cacao, or a mixture of both. Sometimes farmers plant 
cacao in ladangs, and upon abandonment, the cacao grows and forms a monocrop grown 
in full sun conditions. 
Before applying the results of this research to another site, the limitations of this 
study must be realized. Soils data from Moa does not relate to other sites. Spatial 
heterogeneity would likely be as pronounced in other regions, and the interaction 
between local variants of farming systems and local soils would have very little in 
common with Moa's situation. The natural rate of succession and the resulting 
composition of agroforests and forests would vary from site to site. The ability of rustic 
cultivation systems to preserve species richness to a greater extent than full-sun 
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monocropping has already been demonstrated in other regions worldwide (Perfecto et al, 
1996; Perfecto, 1997, Petit et al, 1989; Robbins et al, 1989). The relative degree of this 
preservation and the effects on regional species richness and diversity will vary. 
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Methods 
To investigate biophysical similarities and differences between kebuns, ladangs, 
and primary forest, I sampled five kebun plots, five forest plots, and three ladang plots. I 
selected kebun and ladang plots based on farmer cooperation rather than at random or by 
physical attributes or location, noting that kebuns and ladangs do not occur at random 
across a landscape. Farmers choose sites according to distance from the village and 
edaphic and topographic features, and will return to it after a suitable fallow. Because 
farmers deliberately choose soils more suitable for agriculture, I expect soils in kebuns 
and ladangs to exhibit more favorable edaphic conditions than adjacent, uncultivated 
forest soils, at least in the beginnings of cultivation. 
I selected forest plots based on local knowledge of areas undisturbed by 
cultivation. Due to the long history of agriculture in the region, primary forest plots 
(identified with the phrase belum pernah tanaman - never yet planted) occurred along the 
path into and out of the village. The hillsides immediately surrounding the village of 
Moa had all largely been cultivated, at least at one time. The few remaining primary 
forest patches were small and completely surrounded by converted land. I chose to work 
in primary forest at some distance (> .5 km) from the village to obtain a more 
representative sample of primary forest conditions. 
Kebun plots had specific boundaries and ranged in size from .3 to two hectares. 
Forest plots had no delineated boundaries. I established random transects through each 
kebun and forest plot to measure alpha species diversity. I did not establish transects 
through ladangs since ladangs have no canopy trees. The transects were 100 m long. 
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mnning upslope, and 4 m wide, resulting in a 400 sample area. Within each transect I 
worked with a local research assistant who identified the tree species in the local 
language and estimated tree height and diameter. I corroborated his estimates with actual 
nieasurements to ensure accuracy. I divided the tree species recorded into the following 
height classes: 1- 5 m; 6 - 13 m; 14 - 22 m; 23 - 30 m; > 30 m according to natural 
distribution (Michon et al, 1986). 
In each kebim, ladang, and forest plot, I randomly point sampled biophysical data 
at 15 points. In the forest plots I sampled 15 points proceeding down the transect, going 
no more than 10 m from the transect to make sure all points were taken in primary forest. 
I measured the following parameters at each point: air temperature in shade, air 
temperature in sun or a sunfleck, soil temperature at the surface, soil temperature at 10 
cm depth, pH, and soil moisture content. However, midway through the data collection, 
the soil moisture probe proved inaccurate. 
For the air temperatvire measurements, I used a plastic-coated max-min 
thermometer, with measurements recorded to one degree of accuracy. I waited at least 
one minute for the temperature to stabilize at each point. If the temperature difference 
between points was very large, I waited until the thermometer stabilized. In measuring 
air temperature, I placed the thermometer on the ground. In the ladangs, when no bare or 
thinly covered ground was available, I placed the thermometer on top of the weed cover 
under full sun. In the kebuns and forest, I placed the thermometer in a sunfleck or in a 
small, <.5m surmy patch. If a forest transect crossed a canopy gap, I placed the 
instrument on ground in full sun or on weeds. To take the shade measurements in 
ladangs, I placed the thermometer in the light shade of manioc, com, weeds, or 
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underneath a raked weed pile in freshly burned plots. For the same recordings in kebuns 
and forests, the thermometer was placed in the shade on the ground or, if in a canopy gap, 
under a log or undergrowth. The sme thermometer was left overnight in each plot to 
record minimum temperature. The correlation between dew point, minimum 
temperature, and absolute humidity is well documented (Campbell and Norman, 1998). 
I used a digital temperature probe for the soil readings. At the random points, I 
placed the tip of the thermometer in contact with the surface soil for the surface 
temperatvire reading and inserted the probe to 10 cm depth for subsurface readings. 
I collected 5 soil samples from 0 - 10 cm depth at random in each plot using a 
metal soil corer. I then mixed and air-dried each sample in a plastic bag, and forwarded 
them to Cornell Nutrient Analysis Lab for analysis. Given the different collection dates, 
the samples were not equally dry when sent to the Cornell lab, which dried and sieved the 
samples before analysis, and then analyzed the soil samples as follows: per cent organic 
matter (by loss on ignition), pH (in water), soil moisture content (dried and weighed), 
exchange acidity (buffered with BaCl and triethanolamine, then titrated with HCl), 
texture, and available Fe, Al, Zn, Cu, K, Mg, Ca, Mn (Morgan's solution extraction), P 
and NO3 (colorimetric analysis). 
I measured photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) levels with an ACCUPAR 
ceptometer, which records 20 simultaneous readings along a 50 cm-long bar, and 
averages them for each PAR measurement. At least 20 PAR readings were taken in each 
plot type between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m. under similar cloud conditions to minimize 
sampling variability. When readings were taken in kebuns and forest, a corresponding 
full sun reading was taken at approximately the same time. Light data are expressed as a 
% of total available PAR (i.e. recorded PAR/full-sun PAR). 
I used SPSS 8.0 to analyze the data. For the temperature data analysis, the large 
sample size enables the Central Limit Theorem to provide the assumption that the data is 
normally distributed (Graham, pers. com.). Homogeneity of variance tests revealed 
variances were not homogeneous between ladangs and other plot types. To compare all 
three plot types at once, I used one-way ANOVA with post-hoc Dunnett's C test. The 
daily minimum temperature data was normally distributed and showed homogeneity of 
variance, and I used one-way ANOVA with post-hoc Scheffe in the analysis. 
To translate the difference in PAR between sites into useful information, the data 
are presented in percent available PAR, based on full sun readings in ladangs as the 100% 
marker. After finding the mean PAR reading for each site, the data was transformed by 
dividing all readings by the mean ladang value, i. e. percent available PAR. With the 
large number of PAR readings, The Central Limit Theorem allows for assumption of 
normality of data. Since the data did not exhibit homogeneity of variance, I used one­
way ANOVA with post-hoc Durmett's C for analysis. 
When analyzing for soil nutrient availability, I used a variety of statistical tests. 
Since the data for pH (in water), available K, and available N03 were not normally 
distributed, even with logarithmic transformations, I used nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis 
U test, an extension of the Mann-Whitney test, for analysis. Since the tests for available 
P, available Al, and available Mg did not exhibit homogeneity of variance, I used one­
way ANOVA with post-hoc Dunnett's C to analyze that data. I used one-way ANOVA 
with post-hoc Scheffe to analyze the data for organic matter loss, moisture, available Fe, 
available Zn, available Cu, available Ca, and available Mn. 
To understand local land management strategies, I interviewed the five farmers 
whose kebims or ladangs had been studied. They outlined the history of their kebun or 
ladang (see Table 1) and explained some of the management and fallow practices. One 
farmer, Pak Daud, acknowledged within the village as the expert on tree identification, 
outlined the appropriate management strategy as applied to each species observed. He 
outlined the life cycle of a kebun, and explained which tree species were kept or 
excluded. However, one must remember that different farmers will manage their 
individual plots differently. 
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Results 
Through interviewing farmers, I discovered the histories of each of the kebun 
plots (Table 1). 
Table 1: Kebun plot histories as determined through owner interviews 
Kebun Transect 
area 
Year 
established 
History Tree canopy species richness 
and abundance within plot 
transect 
1 400m^ 1973 Primary forest 5 species; 76 trees 
2 400m^ 1996 Secondary forest 
(ladang 20 years 
ago) 
31 species; 76 trees 
3 400m^ 1997 Primary forest 48 species; 103 trees 
4 400m^ 1995 Secondary forest 
(ladang 30 years 
ago) 
29 species, 100 trees 
5 400m^ 1996 Secondary forest 21 species; 64 trees 
None of the farmers interviewed knew the typical lifespan of a kebun, although 
the oldest one in the village was 32 years old (established in 1968). The history of shade 
coffee production in Moa, at least to the recollection of the villagers, dates back to 1968. 
The villagers could not say when the production of a coffee garden declines, nor could 
they say when abandonment becomes appropriate. They noted that a ladang loses 
productivity after three to four years at the most, so farmers appear to be aware of 
production cycles in their farms. 
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The canopy density of the kebuns varied between and within the kebuns 
themselves. All kebuns had epiphytes growing in them, sometimes on the coffee or 
cacao trees, but usually on the canopy trees. Only kebun 1 showed evidence of recent 
weeding, and the cuttings were left on the ground as mulch. No woody grov^ other than 
the established canopy trees challenged the coffee or cacao trees for resources. In 
speaking with one of the farmers, the typical weeding cycle involves weeding four times 
per year, although he acknowledged that some farmers weed more often and some weed 
less. 
I recorded a total of 116 different tree species from all of the kebxm and forest 
plots. Pak Daud, the village expert on trees, explained the desirability of each species for 
kebun management. Of all species, 75 species, or 66%, were preferentially retained in 
kebuns, 26 tree species and 6 rattan species, or 28%, were preferentially excluded, and 5 
tree species, or .04%, were excluded if small and included if already too big to cut down. 
Four species also simply did not grow in kebun habitat, according to Pak Daud. I found 
significant differences between kebun and forest plots for the number of trees per plot 
and for the number of tree species per plot (Tables 2a, 2b). I found no significant 
differences between kebun and forest plots for mean number of trees for any height 
classes. 
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Table 2a: Comparison of tree distribution by height classes in kebun and forest plots 
Kebun plots Forest plots F-statistic P-value 
Mean trees per 83.8 +/- 16.9 166.8+/-49.5 12.6 .008 
transect 
Mean species per 26.8+/-15.7 43.8+/- 2.1 5.8 .043 
transect 
Height class 1 - 5 m 5.2+/- 12.1 93.2+/-40.9 4.7 .063 
Height class 6 - 13 m 15.2+/- 3.0 26.2+/ 13.2 3.3 .106 
Height class 14 - 22 m 7.2 +/- 7.7 5.2+/- 1.5 .33 .582 
Height class 23 - 30 m 1.8+/- 2.2 1.8+/- 3.0 .0 1.0 
Height class > 30 m 2.6 +/- 2.4 1.2+/- 1.8 1.1 .327 
Table 2b: Comparison of tree distribution among kebun and forest plots 
Kebun plots Forest plots 
Mean trees per transect 83.8 166.8 
Mean species per transect 26.8 43.8 
Mean number favored 58.2 95.8 
species 
Mean number disfavored 25.6 71 
species 
Mean favored species per 16 24.4 
plot 
Mean disfavored species 10.8 19.4 
per plot 
I found significant differences between ladang and kebun plots, kebun and forest 
plots, and ladang and forest plots for the following biophysical characteristics: air 
temperature in shade; air temperature in sun or sunfleck; soil surface temperature; soil 
depth at 10 cm. I found no significant differences between any plot types for daily 
minimum temperature (Table 3, Fig. 1). 
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Table 3: Mean air and soil temperature values +/- standard deviation in ladang, kebun, 
and forest plots and significant differences based on one-way ANOVA with post-hoc 
Duimett's C test for all rneasurements except daily minimum temp (post-hoc Scheffe test) 
Temperature 
measured in °C 
Ladang plots Kebun plots Forest plots F P 
Air temp, in shade 31.2+/-2.9 25.4+/- 1.7 23.9+/- 1.3 227.9 .000 
Air temp, in sun 33.5 +/- 3.7 25.7+/-1.9 24.4+/-1.6 245.7 .000 
Soil temp, at 0 cm 27.6 +/- 2.9 22.9+/- .9 22.2+/- .7 187.7 .000 
Soil temp, at 10 cm 24.5+/- 1.6 22.1+/- .7 21.8+/- .6 131.3 .000 
Daily minimum 21.2+/-1 21.4+/-2.0 20.6 +/- 2.0 .379 .694 
temp. 
Figure 1. Mean air and soil temperatures in ladang, kebun, and forest plots as calculated 
by SPSS 8.0 
Temperatures in different plot types 
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I found significant differences between ladang and kebun plots, kebun and forest 
plots, and ladang and forest plots for percent available PAR (Table 4). Each plot type 
had a different characteristic light regime. 
Table 4: Mean percent available PAR +/- standard deviation in ladang, kebun, and forest 
plots and significant differences based on one-way ANOVA with post-hoc Dunnett's C 
test 
Variable measured Ladang plots Kebun plots Forest plots F P 
Percent available 100+/-3.77 28.1 +/-3.34 8.62+/- .81 99.1 .000 
PAR 
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Figure 2. Mean percent available PAR between ladang, kebun, and forest plots as 
calculated by SPSS 8.0 
Percent available PAR for different plot types 
120 1 
110 -
Ladang Kebun Forest 
Plot type 
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I found no significant differences between ladang, kebun, and forest plots for 
most soil conditions, including texture, pH in water, organic matter, and available 
nutrients P, Fe, Al, Zn, K, Mg, Mn, and NO3. The tests for available Cu and Ca were the 
only ones exhibiting any significant differences between test plots (Table 5 and Figure 
3). 
Table 5; Mean available Cu and Ca +/- standard deviation in ladang, kebun, and forest 
plots and significant differences based on one-way ANOVA with post-hoc Scheffe test 
Variable 
measured in 
. Ladang plots Kebun plots Forest plots F P 
mg/K 
Available Cu 1.6+/- 0 2.3 +/- .7 4.0+/- 1.0 10.75 .003 
Available Ca 1254.7+/- 239.3 2113 +/- 645.8 3533.8 +/- 945.7 10.00 .004 
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Figure 3 a Mean available Cu in mg/K in ladang, kebun, and forest plots as calculated by 
SPSS 8.0 
Available Cu for different plot types 
Kebun Forest Ladang 
Plot type 
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Figure 3 b. Mean available Ca in mg/K in ladang, kebun, and forest plots as calculated by 
SPSS 8.0 
Available Ca for different plot types 
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Discussion/Implications for management 
Microclimate 
The results of this study revealed that there is a significant difference in 
temperature microclimate between ladangs, kebuns, and forest. Given the lack of canopy 
over ladangs and the thinner canopy over kebuns, this difference is not surprising. 
Ladangs on the whole have significantly higher air and soil temperatures than either 
kebuns or forest. Kebuns have significantly higher air and soil temperatures, except for 
soil temperature at 10 cm depth, than forest. The daily minimum temperature compared 
between these habitats indicated that the absolute humidity did not differ significantly 
(Campbell and Norman, 1988). Furthermore, during this study, it rained nearly every 
day, keeping the humidity consistently high across all habitats. The year of the study 
(1998) was an unusually wet La Nina year. Differences in humidity between ladangs, 
kebuns, and forest would likely be more evident during a drier year, particularly during 
El Nino years. A difference in temperature extremes was evident, as was the mitigating 
effect of shade trees on microclimate (Beer et al, 1998; Williams-Linera et al, 1998; 
Nichol, 1995; Salati andNobre, 1991; Cuenca et al, 1991; Nair, 1989). 
Variations in topography and aspect are unlikely to account for the observed 
differences, as the plots were located adjacent to each other when possible. Two of the 
ladangs abutted two of the kebuns, and two forest plots abutted another of the kebuns. 
The temperature differences in these "paired" plots would not occur as a result of 
differences in aspect or topography. Cloud cover might account for some temperature 
variability during the day, but rapid fluctuations in cloudiness hindered measurement of 
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those effects, and an attempt was made to minimize the effects of cloudiness through the 
sampling methods employed. When plotting daily temperature profiles, all three plot 
types showed the same trends regardless of the cloud conditions of that day. All plots 
showed a gradual increase in temperature until a peak around 13:00 or 13:30, and then a 
decline, returning at 14:00 or 14:30 to the temperature measured in the morning. For all 
temperature measurements, the late afternoon temperature returned to within one degree 
of the morning temperature on all plots. The forest and kebun plots also had roughly the 
same amount of simny as opposed to cloudy days. Thus the temperature differences 
observed between the plot types stem largely from the differences in shade found in those 
plots. The architectural differences and canopy structure account for the different 
temperature regimes observed in ladang, kebun, and forest plots. 
The total basal area of forest and kebun plots failed to show any significant 
differences (P<.05). The total basal area in kebuns includes the understory of cacao and 
coffee trees. The difference in the structure of a kebun and that of a forest lies in the 
canopy. The typical structure forest surrounding Moa exhibits a continuous canopy with 
no distinct canopy layers other than the topmost one. Yet in the kebuns, the coffee or 
cacao trees form a definite second understory layer beneath the canopy. The basal area of 
the cash crop replaces that of the varying understory in the forest. Although the forest 
has a higher number of small-diameter trees, the temperature remains significantly 
different. Since significeintly more photosynthetically active radiation (PAR) (P<.05) 
reaches kebun floors as opposed to forest floors, the amount of light reaching the lower 
vegetation differs in those two enviroimients. While the plots may have similar woody 
biomass, the structure of the understory leaf canopies and therefore the leaf area indices 
may differ. Measuring leaf area index was beyond the scope of this study, but such a 
measure would strengthen the assertion that architecture plays a causal role in 
determining temperature regime in a habitat. 
The data show large temperature regime differences between ladang, forest and 
kebm. Ladangs had air temperatures from 5.8°C to 9.1°C higher than nearby kebuns or 
forest. Kebun temperatures, on the other hand, exceeded forest temperatures by only 
1 .}°C to 1.5°C. Although an increase in 1.5°C has potential biological significance for 
local ecological processes (Whitmore, 1998; Corlett and Lafrankie, 1998; Bazzaz, 1998), 
this difference indicates less of a shift than would occur under full-sun conditions, as in 
ladangs. The differences in temperature regimes in ladang, kebun, and forest 
environments will affect the energy flux at each site. Although higher temperatures in 
pasture lead to reduced soil moisture availability (Nichol, 1995; Salati andNobre, 1991), 
the data from dried samples will not reveal any significant differences in soil moisture 
availability between ladangs, kebuns, and forest. (The soil moisture measurements taken 
in the field proved later to be unreliable due to faulty equipment.) During the time of this 
study, it rained nearly every night. To assess the effect of higher temperatures on soil 
moisture availability in ladangs, the study would need to take soil samples during a dry 
season in a typical year. Taking accurate soil moisture measurements in the field would 
also provide this information. 
Land clearing in the form of deforestation can also decrease evapotranspiration, 
cloud formation, rainfall, and plant available water (Williams-Linera et al, 1998; Nichol, 
1995, Soepadmo, 1995; Clark, 1992; Salati andNobre, 1991; Henderson-Sellers, 1987; 
Molion, 1987; Salati, 1987, Ghuman and Lai, 1987; Lai, 1987; Lavelle, 1987). However, 
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research performed on the effects of deforestation has taken place primarily in Amazonia, 
where continental forests more strongly influence regional climatic patterns (Salati and 
Nobre, 1991; Dickinson, 1987; Molion, 1987). In Indonesia, seasonal macroclimatic 
forces drive the precipitation patterns found in the forests (Salati and Nobre, 1991), 
although the same general principles apply. Also, regional climatic changes in Amazonia 
resulted firom land use practices occurring on a much larger scale than in Sulawesi. With 
the small size of ladangs, their patchy distribution, and their ephemeral nature, land 
conversion in Sulawesi cannot compare to the widespread deforestation for huge cattle 
pastures as is found in Amazonia. 
The nature of shifting cultivation in the tropics resembles gap dynamics more than 
conversion to pasture, and with appropriate land area and population density, this form of 
food production provides a sustainable means of subsistence (Kleirmian et al, 1996; 
Montagnini and Mendelsohn, 1997; Ewel, 1975; Uhl, 1987). However, Moa farmers' 
current tendency to plant cacao in ladangs, instead of kebuns may affect local climatic 
conditions. Since full-sun grown cacao shares ladang characteristics at least until the 
formation of a cacao canopy, the temperature regimes of a more open agricultural system 
remain in place for many years. A forest-like temperature regime will take even longer to 
manifest since the tall forest canopy will never regenerate on those fields until the 
farmers abandon their cacao. Yield in open, full-sun systems, with a lack of 
petrochemical inputs, will suffer as well (Beer et al, 1998; Aranguren et al, 1982b). 
Furthermore, over time full-sun grown cacao plots will occupy a larger area than annual 
crop plantations, will not undergo a fallow period, and are semi-permanent. If the cash 
crop economy continues to expand, then the total land area under full-sun cacao 
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production will expand as well. Over time, enough land area may fall under full-sun 
production to cause shifts in local climate, including rainfall patterns (Lavelle, 1987; Lai, 
1987), although the extent of conversion necessary to cause such a shift remains 
unknown. 
A tree canopy affects more than just Ught transmission to the understory 
vegetation. Another important attribute of a canopy is aerodynamic roughness (Bruenig, 
1996), which, in addition to light regulation, affects moisture regulation, pollution 
interception, energy input, convection energy, wind interception, and turbulence, and heat 
transfer (Bruenig, 1996). The effects of a thiimed or nonexistent canopy on regional 
climate arise primarily from the difference in evapotranspiration rates and albedo, and of 
those two, evapotranspiration plays a much more important role (Dickinson, 1987; 
Lavelle, 1987; Clark, 1992; Salati andNobre, 1991). Evapotranspiration differences 
between kebuns and forest should be measured in order to assess the potential effects, if 
any, on local precipitation regimes. However, caution must be applied here. Even if 
kebun canopies have lower evapotranspiration rates than primary forest canopies, this 
does not necessarily indicate that converting forest to kebuns would result in climate 
shift. If secondary forest canopies have similar evapotranspiration profiles, the major 
climatic concern over land conversion becomes one of spatial distribution rather than 
change in canopy density. Both the difference in canopy density and the change in 
spatial distribution would have to be analyzed before determining the effects of 
widespread kebun planting. 
In addition, some of the kebuns were formed from secondary forest (see Table 1). 
The thiimer canopy of these kebuns may more closely resemble secondeiry forest than 
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primary forest, and these differences were not investigated in this study. The spatial 
pattern of succession, and therefore the spatial distribution of secondary forest in the area 
around Moa, has yet to be determined. If shade-grown coffee and cacao systems are 
indistinct climatically from secondary forest, then large-scale conversion to kebun 
production systems will have less impact on regional climatic processes than implied by 
this study, and the potential of kebuns as elements in a regional conservation plan 
becomes stronger. The increase in shade-grown coffee and cacao may also have a lesser 
impact on the spatial distribution of succession patterns. Managers and consultants may 
influence the direction Moa farmers take with increasing agricultural production. Large-
scale kebun planting, in comparison to permanent ladangs, is more compatible with 
conservation objectives, and therefore merits consideration in conservation and 
development efforts. 
Soils 
Very little information exists concerning soil conditions near Moa. Upland soils 
in the region are generally described as Ultisols (Schweithelm et al, 1992), but no 
detailed local soil survey has been undertaken. The soil data revealed no significant 
differences between soil nutrient availability in ladangs, kebuns, and forest, with the 
exception of calcium and copper. The significance of these elements in a tropical 
rainforest ecosystem, or their role as limiting nutrients, is not known. Spatial 
heterogeneity characterizes soil nutrient distribution in tropical forests (Bruenig, 1996; 
Proctor, 1995). Although most tropical soils have low nutrient availability, some are 
quite nutrient rich, and low nutrient availability does not necessarily reflect the total 
nutrient content of the soil (Nykvist, 1997; Proctor, 1995). Most analyses, including this 
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Study, do not include samples from depths sufficient to illustrate nutrient availability to 
deeper tree roots (Bruenig, 1996; Proctor, 1995). 
Even considering the spatial heterogeneity typical to rainforest soils, the lack of 
significant difference in available soil nutrients between ladangs, kebuns, and forest 
comes as a surprise. Moa farmers lack access to petrochemical inputs, and nutrients 
removed from ladangs through harvest have no input other than rainfall. Ladangs lack 
leaf litter, and for the most part exhibit bare soil other than food crops. Litter fall in 
kebuns and forest enable the decomposition cycle to take place. The ladangs did exhibit 
a lower amount of organic matter, although the difference was not significant. However, 
the ladangs studied were still under production. Farmers abandon ladangs when soil 
fertility declines or when weed encroachment becomes problematic, usually after three or 
four years (interviews). Until then, the soil remains fertile enough to make cropping 
worthwhile. By studying ladangs under production I chose ladangs with relatively high 
soil fertility. The effects of ladang planting on soil fertility and cultivation of cacao under 
frill sun in ladangs would be better understood by examining abandoned ladangs and the 
concomitant soil changes over time. Studying sites at varying stages along the 
chronosequence of succession, or conducting long-term studies of the chosen plots, 
would also illustrate the nutrient dynamics involved in restoring soil fertility. Also, as 
with any such study, a greater sample size would enable researchers to better understand 
the soil dynamics involved. 
Kebuns and ladangs do not occur randomly across a landscape; farmers make 
conscious decisions about where to locate their production fields. They select for good 
soil color and texture, suitable topography, and distance from the village (interviews). 
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Considering the function of canopy trees in kebuns, the lack of difference between kebun 
and forest soil quality is less surprising. That shade trees seem to maintain nutrient 
cycling properties, as proposed (Beer et al, 1998, Fassbender et al, 1991; Leite and Valle, 
1990; Nair, 1989), is not unexpected. Although weeded up to four times per year, 
farmers leave weed residue as mulch (interviews)j thereby contributing to organic matter 
in the kebuns. The oldest kebun sampled had been under production for about 20 years 
(interviews), reinforcing the idea that kebuns can maintain nutrient cycling over time. 
Since Moa's farmers maintain the indigenous overstory in shade coffee and cacao farms, 
the associated soil characteristics would likely remain as well. A larger sample size 
would make this conclusion more robust. 
Soil characteristics other than available nutrients play crucial roles in ecosystem 
processes. Nutrient cycling relies on soil organic matter. The soil's water holding 
capacity and infiltration rate help determine plant available water and hydrological 
cycling (Bruenig, 1996; Clark, 1992; Ghuman and Lai, 1987). On steep slopes such as 
those surrounding Moa, erosion and leaching through runoff pose potential problems. 
Although the data from this study show that nutrient quality in ladang soil does not 
significantly differ from that of kebun or forest soil, the lack of vegetative cover puts that 
land under greater risk for soil loss due to erosion or runoff As previously mentioned, 
the higher temperatures in ladangs tend to dry out the soils, decreasing the plant available 
water as well as evapotranspiration (Nichol, 1995; Salati and Nobre, 1991). Since cacao 
does not resist drought particularly well, this effect could increase the risk of lower crop 
yields or higher tree mortality, especially during a pronounced dry season as experienced 
during El Nino years. In kebuns the semi-permanent understory and the permanent 
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canopy reduce erosion and runoff risk. Even with similar available nutrient profiles, the 
different microclimatic regimes in the different habitats v/ill change the potential soil 
quality. 
Long-term monitoring of soil quality in fallowed ladangs and ladangs planted 
with cacao could also elucidate soil fertility dynamics after annual cropping. Soil quality 
varies temporally as well as spatially (Bruenig, 1996). Many studies have demonstrated 
the sustainability of long-fallow shifting cultivation (Kleinman et al, 1996; Montagnini 
and Mendelsohn, 1997, Ewel, 1975; Uhl, 1987), but none have addressed the conversion 
of abandoned shifting cultivation fields directly into semi-permanent full-sun perennial 
crop production. This cultivation strategy has potentially far-reaching implications at the 
landscape, and perhaps the regional level in terms of biological diversity, soil 
microbiological activity and hydrological cycling. The ability of cacao to survive on 
abandoned annual fields or to perform as an improved fallow on degraded soil remains 
uninvestigated. However, research by Santos (1979) and Cuenca et al (1991) has 
documented a loss in soil microbial diversity associated v\dth monocultural cacao 
cultivation. The loss of soil microbial diversity across a converted landscape could 
potentially reduce crop yield due to the reliance of cacao on specific mycorrhizae 
(Cuenca et al, 1991). This could hinder soil fertility restoration. A study of recently 
abandoned ladangs over time could address edaphic conditions faced by cacao planted in 
those sites. 
Other ramifications of an altered hydrological regime include a shift in the 
historical fire pattern. Although not often considered in rainforest ecology studies, fire 
may play a pivotal role in a region's successional mosaic (Bruenig, 1996). Any change 
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in a fire regime will affect the nutrient cycle as well. Repeated fires could degrade a 
system or make it more susceptible to repeated burning (Bruenig, 1996). Since the major 
source of nutrient inputs comes from the atmosphere, any major atmospheric change, 
induced by fire or otherwise, will affect the nutrient cycle (Bruenig, 1996). Fire risk 
increases with a decrease in precipitation, whether brought about by deforestation or by 
fluctuations in the rainfall cycle and the resulting susceptibility of a site to dessication 
(Bruenig, 1996). The scale and type of land conversion can affect a local ecosystem's 
fire regime. Also, farmers bum ladangs after clearing, and although this burning is 
restricted to the cleared plot, the possibility of escape does exist. The intensity and 
duration of fire affects soil quality in ladangs and may have affected soil nutrient 
availability observed in this study's data. 
Species richness 
Biodiversity has two components: species richness and species evenness. 
Species richness describes the number of different species per area, while species 
eveimess describes the pattern of their distribution and the prevalence of any species over 
another (Johns, 1997). Given the 400m^ plot areas employed in this study, the data 
gathered do not illustrate species distribution across the landscape, and, given the large 
number of tree species found, probably do not illustrate species richness very accurately 
either. With the high degree of species richness in lower montane rainforest in Sulawesi, 
only a much larger study area could accurately determine the distribution of trees (Johns, 
1997). In Lore Lindu National Park and the surrounding regions, no single tree species 
dominates (Schweithelm et al, 1992; Wirawan, 1981). The data gathered support that 
assertion, but the relative abundance of any given tree species cannot be estimated using 
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this study's data alone. In general, when a forest exhibits high species richness, any 
given species will likely have low density (Soepadmo, 1995). Species richness 
differences between forest and kebuns may be compared to better understand the 
conservation value of kebuns, but only a large sample size would produce robust 
conclusions. 
Species richness and evenness in any given environment includes canopy trees, 
understory trees and plants, lianas, insects, birds, mammals, and soil microbes (Johns, 
1997; Bruenig, 1996, Primack and Lovejoy, 1995). The degree to which species richness 
must be preserved in order to maintain ecological functioning remains unknown. 
Complex structxare and high species richness Eire important to plant communities because 
of their potential contributions to hydrological and nutrient cycles, food chains and 
energy flows, heat and energy balance, and carbon storage (Soepadmo, 1995). This study 
concentrated on canopy trees due to local knowledge and ease of measurement. Canopy 
tree diversity has been found to affect diversity of other forest species (Johns, 1997; 
Bruenig, 1996, Payne, 1995). For example, Perfecto noted the importance of tree 
diversity to insect diversity (1996, 1997). Similarly, bird diversity relies on architectural 
diversity as well as canopy and understory tree species richness (Johns, 1997; Payne, 
1995; Lynch, 1989; Kricher and Davis, 1989; Petit et al, 1989; Robbins et al, 1989). A 
more diverse canopy provides a wider variety of foods and habitats (i.e. niches), and can 
therefore support a greater diversity of mammal species (Johns, 1997; Payne, 1995). 
Soil microbial diversity is also associated vdth canopy tree species richness (Proctor, 
1995; Cuenca et al, 1991; Santos, 1979). In fact, one might conclude that the forest 
canopy determines the forest habitat. The crucial role of the canopy trees supports the 
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measurement of relative species richness in kebuns and forest to ascertain potential 
biodiversity differences between these two environments. 
Primary forests have significantly more canopy tree species per plot than do 
kebuns. This suggests that forests will have greater associated species richness of birds, 
insects, mammals, and soil microbes as well. Ladangs are devoid of trees, and may have 
very low species richness of birds, insects, mammals, and possibly soil microbes, 
although this has yet to be investigated. Full-sun cacao, planted in ladangs, will also 
likely support little associated species richness, since there is little structural variation in 
the monocultural canopy. The importance of canopy trees in maintaining species 
richness lends credence to role kebuns could play in regional conservation plans. Since 
kebun farming preserves much of the original forest overstory, species less subject to 
direct human intervention may survive in kebun habitats. The ability of bird species to 
take advantage of agroforest niches supports this claim (Robbins et al, 1989; Lynch, 
1989; Petit et al, 1989; Greenberg, 1989). Nevertheless, conversion of forest to kebuns 
results in some species loss, and certainly affects forest regeneration patterns. 
The significant difference in temperature regimes indicates that kebuns have a 
different microclimate than primary forest. The temperature differences may affect 
future tree diversity and niche availability for other flora and fauna. For example, many 
tropical trees prefer sunny sites for germination, seedling establishment and early growth 
(Augsperger, 1984). Other research suggests that gap creation favors regeneration, even 
of shade-tolerant species (Luizao et al, 1998; Whitmore, 1998; Bazzaz, 1998). Thus 
certain species may be favored by the alterations in local microclimate (Whitmore, 1998, 
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Bazzaz, 1998). The spatially and temporally dynamic soil environment also influences 
regeneration ecology, and may mitigate the effects of a thirmer canopy (Proctor, 1995). 
Any form of disturbance or land conversion tends to alter species composition 
across a landscape (Johns, 1997; Bruenig, 1996; Bennett and Dahaban, 1995; Proctor, 
1995). Tree species distribution varies with topography, soil conditions, nutrient 
availability, water availability, and pollinator activity as well as with anthropogenic 
causes (Johns, 1997; Bruenig, 1996; Payne, 1995, Proctor, 1995). The choices of 
individual farmers determine the tree species found in kebuns, but they do not exert the 
same influence on the surrounding forest. Mammal diversity tends to decline in kebuns 
due to their proximity to villages and hunting pressure rather than to loss of habitat 
(Bennett and Dahaban, 1995). Those same pressures affect nearby forest, thus the 
decline in mammal species richness in kebuns may not result from canopy differences, 
but from external forces. When managing interactions between people and forests, 
pressures other than land conversion must be acknowledged. Full-sun cacao significantly 
alters canopy tree species richness, as this form of cultivation remains in place for the life 
of the cacao trees. All diversity dependent upon canopy trees will disappear, although 
some of the diversity in soil and perhaps some birds may remain. 
Management concerns 
The potential effects of conversion on regional ecological processes such as 
nutrient cycling and hydrological flows justify attention from land managers. Cacao 
seedlings are more likely to die from dessication or wind damage if planted under full-
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svin conditions (Beer et al, 1998). The economic safety net provided by shade trees, 
given the volatility of commodity markets, is an additional advantage of rustic kebuns 
(Beer et al, 1998; Perfecto et al, 1996; Michon et al, 1986; Alvim and Nair, 1986). For 
the conservation community intent on protecting Indonesian biodiversity, promoting 
kebun planting of cash crops could provide an opportunity to maintain ecological stability 
in concert with local economic needs. 
Canopy tree species richness is lower in kebuns than in primary forest, and 
management practices, over time, contribute to that decline. Certain tree species are 
likely to become more prevalent across the landscape whereas others might disappear. 
However, the specific effects depend on the dispersal ecology of each species, the area 
converted to kebun cultivation, and individual management practices. Economic and 
time constraints of villagers limit the amount of land available for conversion. 
Nevertheless, management practices, particularly increased forest conversion, influence 
the mosaic of forest types at the landscape level around Moa. Fortunately, management 
practices are not rigid but can change to adapt to economic or ecological exigencies. A 
program encouraging Moa farmers to maintain disfavored trees at a certain density across 
the valley might increase conservation of those species if accompanied by economic 
incentives or compensation. The villagers explained that many trees xmdesired in kebuns 
fall easily because of their susceptibility to windthrow, posing a threat to the understory 
cash crop. Other species reproduce in clusters, taking up too much space. A program of 
financial incentives could potentially maintain these species. A similar program 
encouraging higher canopy densities (more shade with less yield) and discouraging 
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canopy thinning by cutting tree cambium might also succeed if accompanied by 
compensation for reduced yield. 
Conflicts often arise between conservation objectives and local needs and 
interests particularly when community livelihood strategies and cultural traditions are 
affected. Although proximately caused by disagreement over resource use and 
management, the underlying social tensions, political climate, and development history 
are often the ultimate source of conflict (Peluso, 1992; Guha, 1989; Bell, 1987; Lusigi, 
1982). In Moa, the presence of Lore Lindu National Park and its prohibitions on 
collecting rattan and other forest products adversely affects the economic livelihood of 
Moa villagers. Forbidding kebun planting within park boundaries results in conflict as 
well. A lack of alternative economic opportunities contributes to the tendency of Moa 
people to cling to already proven livelihood strategies. Other communities in the same 
region have given up rattan collection entirely when wage or other economic 
opportunities become more available (Sileuw, 1998). The strong market demand and 
high price of cacao encouraged many people to establish cacao plantations; illustrating 
the influence of economic incentives on agricultural practices. If economic incentives 
accompanied conservation objectives, villagers may accept them as well. 
This study investigated the biophysical aspects of two agricultural production 
strategies in Moa, a village in Central Sulawesi, Indonesia. This study investigated rustic 
and fiill-sun perennial crop cultivation. Moa villagers are influenced by the global 
economy and have responded by increasing the cultivation of perennial cash crops. At 
the same time, pressure from the international conservation community seeks to protect 
the same lands. This study investigated biophysical characteristics associated with forest 
conversion to perennial farms. The lack of significant difference in soil characteristics 
between primary forest and rustic kebuns suggests that these agroforestry systems 
maintain ecological functions and processes. However, the differences in microclimate 
and canopy tree species richness between primeiry forest and agricultural systems suggest 
that kebuns could form a component of a regional conservation scheme. Microclimatic 
and canopy tree species diversity differences between kebuns and ladangs indicate that 
kebuns have greater conservation value than do ladangs. 
The ultimate impact of agricultural production on the environment depends on 
management practices. Since management goals and practices originate from villager 
needs and interests, production in Moa will likely continue to focus on providing food 
and cash income. Rustic kebuns provide cash income and maintain a certain degree of 
canopy tree diversity and ecological functioning. Their economic diversity and 
maintenance of certain ecological functions and processes contributes to their 
effectiveness as an element of a regional conservation strategy. Rustic kebuns provide 
more opportunity than full-sun cultivation for biodiversity conservation, ecological 
function, and economic security and yield values, and warrant greater support in forest 
conservation and economic development efforts. 
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Appendix 1 Management strategies of local tree species Information from Pak Daud 
Species name Management strategy Use or detriment 
ako size-dependent 
berau favored edible fruit 
bilikwi disfavored can cut and use for timber 
binati favored edible greens 
boma favored roofing thatch; edible fruit 
bukaie disfavored produces too much fruit 
bxmo disfavored dries out soil 
coklat favored cash crop 
django favored good height 
djengi favored edible fruit 
galungu favored timber for houses 
harah favored fi^lit chewed with betel 
hihipa avoids kebun habitat 
hiruhu favored timber for houses 
hovu favored fruit attracts rats 
huka favored edible leaves 
jilata disfavored leaves cause scratching 
jumpala favored edible fruit 
kajualo favored timber for houses 
kajukvini favored timber for houses 
kajuntomo disfavored falls easily 
kajupinongo favored timber for houses 
kajupoi disfavored too many offspring 
kajura disfavored falls easily 
kajutoko disfavored falls easily 
kalai favored edible fruit 
kalari disfavored too many offspring 
kanuna favored edible fruit 
kihio disfavored detrimental for soil 
kopi favored cash crop 
kopi hutan favored 
koronia favored timber for houses 
kume favored timber for houses 
kumelai favored timber for houses 
laru favored timber for houses 
lebah favored firewood 
lebahkuni favored firewood 
lengkobu disfavored too many offspring 
leruru favored timber for houses 
linaki favored useful bark 
Appendix 1 Management strategies of local tree species Information from Pak Daud 
liosi favored edible fruit 
lonca favored edible fruit 
loncaibo disfavored too large 
loni disfavored too large 
lotu favored firewood 
malapari favored timber for houses 
malo favored used for bark cloth 
mamonka disfavored falls easily 
maraalo favored timber for houses 
marantaipa favored timber for houses 
melibira avoids kebun habitat 
miapo favored leaves for wraps 
milimunte favored timber for houses 
mpire favored edible leaves 
mumpo disfavored 
naho'n favored thatch 
nananyo favored timber for houses 
nengi size-dependent 
ningko favored timber for houses 
njamamali favored firewood 
nkapu favored timber for houses 
nkatima favored edible leaves 
nkilimio favored edible fruit 
nkirisihi disfavored too tall 
nkolopi size-dependent 
ntalewo favored 
ntetebe disfavored too many offspring 
ntorode favored timber for houses 
ntoveru favored timber for houses 
ntuwvua favored timber for houses 
nuncu disfavored produces too much fruit 
nunu size-dependent too large, used for bark cloth 
onco favored edible fhxit 
pakanangi favored timber for houses 
pakawva favored timber for houses; edible fruit 
pakubi favored 
pandan favored thatch for mats 
pangajole favored edible fruit 
pangi avoids kebun habitat incompatible with coffee 
pangijou favored edible fruit 
pareimata favored 
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pedilapi favored small tree, medicinal leaves 
peremavulu/lelun£ favored firewood 
pilili disfavored can use for firewood 
pililialo favored timber for houses 
pisang hutan favored edible fruit 
povuria favored wood used for machete handles 
rodo/rogo favored edible leaves 
rotan batang disfavored incompatible with kebims 
rotan lambang disfavored incompatible with kebuns 
rotan noko disfavored incompatible with kebuns 
rotan ombol disfavored incompatible with kebuns 
rotan putih disfavored incompatible v^th kebims 
rotan togisi disfavored incompatible with kebuns 
saguer favored produces palm wine 
siha't favored anti-malarial medicine 
taipa favored edible fhiit 
take favored 
tamalanjoh favored won't fall; timber for houses 
tea disfavored used for bark cloth 
tikala favored edible fruit 
tingkaloko disfavored too many offspring 
tiou favored branches used for Christmas decorations 
titemata avoids kebun habitat 
tumpuvoke disfavored too large 
ulavuwa favored timber for houses 
upi favored edible leaves 
vaka disfavored falls easily 
(kaju) varani favored attracts birds 
vilonti disfavored 
vintonu favored timber for houses 
vintonu vavu disfavored too large 
vonce size-dependent timber for houses; good next to kebun, not in it 
vonu favored timber for houses 
vune favored firewood 
Appendix 2 Number and distribution of trees found in forest and kebun plots 
Species favored Kebun 1 Kebun 2 Kebun 3 Kebun 4 Kebun 5 Forest 1 Forest 2 Forest 3 Forest 4 Forest 5 
in kebuns 
liosi 1 1 3 2 1 23 
lonca 1 2 1 1 
lotu 3 1 4 3 4 
malapari 1 
malo 1 
maraalo 1 
marantaipa 2 
miapo 7 4 2 2 
milimunte 1 
mpire 3 2 
naho'n 2 
nananyo - 2 
ningko 2 1 1 4 
njamamali 1 
nkapu 1 
nkatima 3 2 
nkilimio 1 2 
ntalewo 1 
ntorode 2 1 3 4 3 1 6 
ntoveru 1 
ntuwvua 2 
onco 1 1 
pakanangi 1 1 
pakawva 2 1 28 
pakubi 1 
pandan 1 
pangajole 3 15 10 
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Species favored Kebun 1 Kebun 2 Kebun 3 Kebun 4 Kebun 5 Forest 1 Forest 2 Forest 3 Forest 4 Forest 5 
in kebuns 
pangijou 1 2 
paramata 3 
pedilapi 3 3 5 2 1 
peremavulu/leluna 1 5 6 1 5 17 
pililialo 2 
pisang hutan 2 
povuria 1 2 2 1 
rodo/rogo 2 3 1 1 
saguer 1 1 1 
siha't 1 1 1 
taipa 1 
take 4 3 1 1 
tamalanjoh 1 1 
tikala 1 
tiou 2 
ulavuwa 1 
upi 1 10 
(kaju) varani 1 1 1 2 2 
vintonu 4 3 1 
vonu 1 2 
vune 9 1 2 8 4 1 
Appendix 2 Number and distribution of trees found in forest and kebun plots 
Species favored Kebun 1 Kebun 2 Kebun 3 Kebun 4 Kebun 5 Forest 1 Forest 2 Forest 3 Forest 4 Forest 5 
in kebuns 
binati 2 1 2 
boma 1 1 2 1 1 
berau 2 1 1 1 2 3 
coklat 23 
django 5 2 4 10 22 12 
djengi 2 
galungu 1 
harah 1 6 10 1 
hinihu 3 
hovu 3 1 3 13 14 
huka 3 1 7 5 5 9 5 
jumpala / 1 5 1 2 2 1 21 
kajualo 4 1 
kajukuni 1 1 
kajupLQongo 1 2 1 
kalai 1 1 
kanuna 3 
kopi 69 1 16 37 
kopi hutan 1 
koronia 1 
kume 1 1 5 1 9 3 
kumelai 3 1 2 1 1 
laru 1 
lebah 6 1 2 17 4 1 
lebahkuni 4 
leruru 2 
linaki 2 
Appendix 2 Number and distribution of trees found in forest and icebun plots 
Species disfavored Kebun 1 Kebun 2 Kebun 3 Kebun 4 Kebun 5 Forest 1 Forest 2 Forest 3 Forest 4 Forest 5 
in kebuns 
bilikwi 1 1 2 
bukaie 1 2 
buno 1 1 2 4 3 
jilata 1 2 2 1 
kajuntomo 1 
kajupoi 3 
kajura 4 1 1 1 5 22 
kajutoko 1 
kalari 1 1 2 1 4 
kihio 1 1 2 2 
lengkobu 1 3 2 
loncaibo 1 3 2 1 1 5 
loni 3 1 
mamonka 1 
mumpo 1 1 1 
nkirisihi 1 1 
ntetebe 1 
nuncu 3 1 3 2 3 10 1 
pangi 1 2 4 1 4 
pilili 4 2 1 1 1 6 
rotan batang 2 18 1 51 12 9 14 35 
rotan lambang 7 3 1 1 3 
rotan noko 2 1 
rotan ombol 1 3 1 1 2 
rotan putih 1 1 1 
rotan togisi 4 2 4 
tea 3 1 1 
Appendix 2 Number and distribution of trees found in forest and kebun plots 
Species disfavored Kebun 1 Kebun 2 Kebun 3 Kebun 4 Kebun 5 Forest 1 Forest 2 Forest 3 Forest 4 Forest 5 
in kebuns 
tingkaloko 2 J 4 7 1 1 9 1 5 6 
tumpuvoke 1 
vaka 1 1 1 2 2 
vilonti 2 1 1 
vintonu vavu 1 1 3 1 
Size-dependent 
ako 1 2 1 1 1 
nengi 2 1 
nkolopi 1 3 1 20 
nunu 1 5 2 1 1 
vonce 2 1 1 1 1 
Avoids kebun tiabitat 
hihipa 5 7 
melibira 1 
pangi 1 2 4 1 4 
titemata 1 7 2 
